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PICO: What interventions within the scope of occupational therapy will lead to improved sleep participation among survivors 
of domestic abuse? 
Methods: 
● Databases: Pubmed, CINHAL, Scopus 
● Search Terms: domestic violence, intimate partner violence, spouse abuse, dyssomnias, cognitive behavior therapy, 
domestic violence rehabilitation, sleep, sleep therapy, polysomnography 
● Process: search databases, complete critical review forms, assign levels of evidence, thematic coding  
● Number of Articles: 379 in initial search. After title, abstract and full text screening = 5 articles in synthesis 
 
Results: 
● Themes  
○ Theme 1: Treating PTSD and sleep together (n=5) 
● Survivors of IPV identify sleep as primary problem/symptom of PTSD 
● PTSD strongly correlated with sleep impairment, research supports treating factors together 
● PTSD assessments include items that directly measure sleep quality (i.e. Clinician 
Administered PTSD Scale) (CAPS)  
■ Subtheme 1: Cognitive Processing Therapy (CPT) as a treatment for PTSD (n=3) 
○ type of cognitive behavior therapy specific to address PTSD  
○ goal is to challenge thoughts to arrive at more accurate statements 
○ CPT successful mode of intervention and produced clinically significant outcomes in 
improving PTSD symptoms  
○ Statistically significant changes (p<.001) found in groups administered CPT prior to 
other treatments of hypnosis and sleep and symptom monitoring (Galovski et al., 2016) 
○ Statistically significant changes (p<.001) found in group using CPT as intervention as 
compared prolonged exposure (Galovski et al., 2009) 
○ Statistically significant changes (p<.001) found in all groups using full CPT program, 
written account, and CPT only (Resick et al., 2008) 
■ Subtheme 2: Efficacy of brief interventions for PTSD severity (n=4) 
○ Interventions that were <3months, taking place over avg. of 3-8 weeks 
○ Improved outcomes reported in improving PTSD symptoms and sleep in studies  
○ Clinically significant findings (p<.05) in perceived PTSD-related stress found in group 
receiving relaxation breathing & progressive muscle relaxation for 8 weeks 
(Michaelopoulou et al., 2015) 
○ Statistically significant improvements among both groups (p<.001) in 8 week 
treatment of CPT and prolonged exposure (Galovski et al., 2009) 
○ Theme 2: Self-guided treatment approaches (n=5)  
● Treatment that client continues at home following session with therapists 
● Allowed participants to carry out strategies taught in intervention with independence, 
maximizing the benefits of target outcomes 
● CPT was included in several self-guided treatment approaches  
● Statistically significant changes (p <.05) were found in groups implementing 
psychoeducational components following sessions (Galovski et al., 2016) 
● Clinically significant findings suggests using sleep diaries, workbooks, & rehearsal of 
nightmare scenarios 3x a day improved sleep and daytime PTSD severity (Michaelopoulou et 
al., 2015) 
● Statistical significant improvements (p<.001) in sleep quality in groups implementing CPT and 
prolonged exposure in practices at home (Galovski et al., 2009) 
● In examining elements of CPT, participants showed statistically significant changes  (p<.001) 
in CAPS scores following intervention involving use of workbooks and homework activities to 
utilize outside of sessions (Resick et al., 2008).  
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